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PHILADELPHIA AND POINTS EAST
‘•Well sec you aU In'76”"
It was our waj- ol saying to Uie Philadelphians that we
want to go beck- It was our way of telling them they boated
a superb convention over the 1-abor Day weekend at the spa
cious Marriott Motor Hotel. And it was our way of sugg^ng
that the same effons 11 years bence could stage a national
•^*ACL convention.
Furthermore, our Pltiladelpbia friends didn’t mind this
possibility since 1976 is a natural, it being the bicentennial
year for American independence. And where belter to cele
brate and imbiW the rich meaning of American heritage.
Frankly speakingit was our first real chance to wail
the historical sites that abound the city where the Schui^kiU
Kiver meets the greater Delaware River. Yet ne left many
sites unvisltcd for next lime. A working newspaperman just
doesn’t have that Ume during a conwntion sdiedule to see
an the sights—especially one as rich as Philadelphia's.
Of we hadn’t rented a car after the Detroit National
J ACL convention last year to get to the airport for the return
trip, we would have missed sightseeing and shopping in Wind
sor. Canada- And weTiad to skip the convention picnic at
Seattle to sec the World’s Fair there.)
■*“ The Liberty Bell housed at Independence Hall is perSaps the most venerated symbol of American patriotism
3Bday. Its reputation is not only nation-wide but tworid-wide.
3Sc had to finger that Cfack in the bell. There were no signs
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My EAstem trek oiMaked in glory with a perwnaUyguided tour of the U.'S. Capitol and-lunch in the House Res:
lauranl mth Rep. Sparky Matsunaga. That morning, our
group enjoyed a spe^ tour of the White House throngh
courtesy of Rep. George P. Miller, the California dongressr
man who graces the wall you see-upon entering the office
with the JACL Certificate of Appreciation ilfller was renwmbered for organizing the 20lh anniversary observance
of Nisei servicemen in Congress.
Mike Masaoka also walked our legs off in pa.ving our
respects to Sen. Fong, Sen. Inouye. Rep. Patsy Mink and
Rep. Cer'i King our firat afternoon in Washington. Mike's
office secretary Mary Toda escorted us through ^lington
Cmetcry to visit some gravesites of the Nisei buried there
and to view the eternal flame over President Kennedy. By
this Ume. the rains came—which stayed Ihrough Sunday
afternoon, toreini a cookout at the Masaoka home indoors.
The cook-«it wtas Btlssqd but look«ut*>or JACL and
JACLers of this trip wUl alwa>-s be'savored.
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NESCKEDULEDFOR relations dept, under CRCSC review
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kflther at t ocklail parties, or .sit around and argue <m the
,,ci3suins when wc kid our.ielves that we are engaging in
jting ccinvcrsatiim. This is jjart of the current Ameritoiture. and it is a sha.iie the old customs are disfffOg.

to thinking about this a few weeks ago when George
^ took, unto himself a bride and the occasion was cclcWith !ho traditional }ia.iquel. Just about everybody
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._
li-is vai evitient at .Mikaini's whing-ding. too. Issei
Bb got np to spin a yarn <jt IpH a joke or put On an act,
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ling DO doubt Uml lhe\ couH pcriurm in some way, but
dtg no skills or talent to exhibit. The Nisei have lost
uflung of their hontaoe.

Nisei Democrats support proposal for
creating LA. city human relations dept.
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„.M M,.

t;jl quantities qf mushrooms from some secret mounifistness. ■
/•
In Dcr.\ cr's tiny Issci-Nisci community, the most popular
Oirne these days seems to he guessing wherp the Nonaije 1 haven't heard of qr.yonc trailing them, but there
sc-me tt ho conftss they spend more Tune liyuig lo spot
-N'onaka car on remote mountain'roads than in trying to
drashrooms

Hie magic madDc.ss that mushroom's seem to weave
a the foniniunilv at this time of vear is bard to under*
=4-until >ou've'found a few yourself. People who rarely
I out of bed before 10 a.m. awake at 3 o'clock to head for
forests. Others -who grumble about ^ting across town
cncomplaiiiing for a six-hour round trip. Women wbo
R to uaik a block to the drugstore climb hills and scramrover fallen Umber uiiUl they can scarcely move, just to
« out elusive little fund. That's life in Uie Rockies.

hei Day at LA. Counly Fair lofflortow

VXA - J.panese American the parade will be ibe^p'l^T
^ V. U be 'lic^ ay crau* Assn, color guard, followed
Gabriel ValL-y Jj- by the on^ group and
Tiviiettes. "nie Hanayagi
................. I
. .mphithentor from Iwth c\-«ils.

Hi lie [.aiGcipaaU.
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,hLFR-\XClSCO-Thxi Princess
PoOT
Diskul. president of
tuf World Fellowship ol Buddhist*.
paid an oKicfal visit Monday at
the Buddhist Churches of -America
bea^uarters here.
The world fellowthip is the co
ordinaiiog body of Buddhist groups
aro-ood the -world with a toul
mf.mbership of S» million followers. The BCA represents 57 Buddh:*; eburchfs in the - mainland
UR.
, ,
„ ,
Prince** Poan had been attendtog fhe lllb interna^nal C^ess
of the Ajsocialioa tot tte »>MT
of Religion at Caremont College.
------------------- ^
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ani Warner Bros., in any
intend to deprecate the JJap
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Martin's lettor i
preciate the fact that you have
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jap,B«ie groups have who deluged
^
gj accusations.
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the Brotherhood of
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Bkig.. in Lil Tokio\wa* recently
,.ju, Doctor of Theology
the Xmernattonal Free Protgtxust Episcopal Untvenity in
i,<a,doo. England, it was leaned
this wedt.
A persimal physician to Prince
Fushimi in prewar years. Dr. Wa^
^
j^jg
enrolled
at the Bible
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North America and 12 years
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1*^ Tak
imission 00 Human Relations PhysleUn* nnd Surgeons drew the
suf.i.” and "The Future of tieXonto
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agreed to intercede and has concern of Senkuro Sakni. JapaJapanese Community."
consul general here, this past
Among the .possible topics
di,cusfi<» groups win loelude: tv oHiSS^r*Tprivate showing week.
"Intcrgcneration Communication of "Please Stand Up" episode be- Sakai
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and
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fore
a
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oT
community
re
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Japanese O
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overtones
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U was another way to discuss
^ youth matters
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AdvLsers from boti EDC
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Roy Ikedo, Paul Sakuma sad Bass
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CAL-VITA PRODUCE CO„ INC

"Bonded Commission Merchants—Fruits A VegeuMa
774 S. Centra! Ave. L. A.—Wholasala Terminal MirW
MA 2eSM, MA 7-7038. MA 3-4504

Eagle Produce
MA 5-210)

^•943 S. Sad Pedro St.

Bonded Commission Merchants
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Lot A^loa T5

Empire Printing Co.
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_____ HUMAN DIGNITY; OUR CHAIX^GE ________

CHAP rea MeMBeesH/p peepaeMMces

, Around1heU.S.A. in Eight Weeks
ByT^dEndo

Cambridge, Mass.
ffoiM •»
Bedraigled but much richer are
p,ula and I as a i«ult of our two month. H.Ooo*Ue adven^ in an orerstufled VW nearly around Ihc perimeter of
ftVnlttd States.
Our impressions? America is a vast country and %-astIy
glinift from
proconcepUons.
• T(ot surprlringly. our preconceptions were most shatterduring our return trip through the southern part of the
Pof eiample. 1 had dways pictured the Grand (>n^ as a chasm cut through a flat desert plateau. Surprised
I when we chmbed steadily from Zion NaUonal Park,
a hfsh «reen forest, above the 8,000 fool mark to
^ /hffth Him of tiio canyon. Near the rim deer and turkeys
^ frolicking in a forested mountain preser\e—a far <rj'
(fan the tumbleweed rolling on a desert'wastc which 1 bad
GDC Chairman Kaz Horiic ilefti end A;i?i? Nakagawa. v.c..
^Aured.
of New York are F.vdrn iato'office by Kumco Yoshinari (at
^^eading east from the Grand Canyon we encountered
mikcl.. Seated in foreground ls Seabrook JACL president
^y bltle surprises. Racing nearly non-slop across Texas
Henry’ Kato.
— Rieman Photo.
R noted the unejgmcled grwness of the land and the missbg
of cattle. In fact, the most cattle we saw were not
b Texas at all, but in Alabama On the other hand, the most
(joon we saw was in neither Alabama nor Mississippi but
b Arkansas.
BY EU£N NAKAm.'B.\
cau;r- Th.- c.U'l>rBAiwthcr ntfld riiock was the Mississippi River which we
Loa cx.^ai•.l!d pr3fe:^:oll3i fiotrje
at Vicksburg. Miaassippi. Amicipatirg abroad, mud- V ..
,
“>
par. of thp d:r«-.ars
Xaturaliy, toe ot Uie EDC-MDC tourjoo* proSurtion. but thr
iKrstream whose far bank would scarcely be viable 1 was eoBtfatioa ovc=t= w?
amaiiaa feature is stHi to be told,
Uber disaRKtoted when, in crossing, it appeared to be ward to altepdlng war the 10«
portraval. vliiuMl in It* «&•
;n JSsipnese. bci^ly wider than the Charles <a river here in Boston) and Oub Whag Diag. S nee the be’ter
baU-* memberahip in thi» ptrticu- ginning wi’Ji Nitioral Legal Coen.
BPcb bluer.
]ar »de;y still in good sunding.
gnj
aad hi* Jtrica.v
The South held still further surprises for us. The smog- we rated -.be invitaUan. From the «i„duraa lingo,
da^, the »ho* made
^ l^acc? Not Los Angeles nor New York but Birming- great Ume we had. we'rr aU oul j^ij
for more 1000 Clubbers, not overwhatever other lalenl
A, Alabama, with its steel mill smoke trapped by the sur- looldng the fnrt lh;t one-third qJ
rntr have t>e;a b-aed.qustJiUBBHdtng mountains. With regard to accents—only a disc the Nattonal JACL’* Licame comes ^iihdreir. thinking there waWt
in Anniston. Alabama, had a distinctive Southern from their dues. Right. Mr. Joe much-usc. Neverthelesa.. «« Tuusi
Kadoaaki*
•
.
n’t overlook the Wiad.v CR> ehoraf
revm among all the announcers we heard on the radio. The . Chaired .by Dr. Eichi Koiwai and
thrmvti wia several
iouth. too, had the friendliest gas station attendants.we met.
b kad feared that our Maryland plates and Oberlin sticker, Ur. toe members whooped it
the RDA Oub b center elU program.
fisjiayed prominently on the rear window, might arouse sporting how ties, Uney garter.
of the iTi
lasility but
'□I'ni
no one seemed to notice,
and derb.v hatu
We’re no’, irviag I
;So many of our precort8cived views of our land and tUuoasi af.ire
Tne aricrd-ncer enierUinmen)
itt people were shattered. We were rirown once again that which ratpj a epceial mention and
■Bpiistic stereotypes are never correct and truths taken
f« granted arc oftcn toUTly false.
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Issci as they settled down t
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America- The all-men cast
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.‘be '■ A dreativ f.-ime

And S'gl. William L. Bruc.- ot.
12fl02 Jenifer Lace, Gardim Grove,
must have been on the right red
od fantastic odds that he would
emerge alye from the Oeyama
niekel nhne. let nlwie men Ihe
American-tarn interpreter'ngjln-.
Many of his C.I. cqjleagues in'
gie -slavc-labcr htli near Osaka
difd ticre. vieiimi of inhuman eondltieifs. and people like ICawakita.
But. less than two years Jaier.
Brace and -Kawaki-.u met -..tale
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^aBenU Ei«npt
AU° cacludcd from the draf. are
itudcnis. exchange visitors and
members of the foreign prea* me<ta. provided toey —
are pr«pc.o
- -

A -veteran of «>e Bjtaaa Death
Mareh. Bniec aod many other C.I
priaooen bore the ln»aJt» and tormetui of the man named ”Mea:ban" for U moBtoi.imtll he abruptIv left them antb the commeat
-y?u Amertoan bastards wit be
fram.nbw or ’’ And the?
r — UE. force* were srartag
0»k».

traitor despite fantastic odds

leOOClub Notes

tW FRANCISCO — Japancic
fc*j based in fian Francisco and
‘ ^ So. Cahf. JapanoJC Chamber
i^mcroc learned frtvn the to«; SeJec-Jve Service Sy*tem that
Japaoeie. alien* in the Ua>
«Sa-.«
^uiics are table
uab.c for
lor re<istrarcgisir*-

> A'l.lifnt 1t,;k I* l4t>&

-Sana Ana
AngeH-s atpariotJnl store.
Reeling from a Maw In the fare,
p-uM-got hi‘ wirh ‘dej-pite
• odds,
••
— . .fci,.'. gambd .. .
ra- Cb-e had u.<>«eaJJmK the‘wvmd* I-’''faniasU:
kaaakita'-s
prisoser of-wjr
gneh nambers ar ’ Sh-jui jR .1«^U np
alto»Pti.ng t.a return to hip month ordeal
1 the PhfliptoJses and Japan.
^
homeknd'after J*;‘ n’s Aelitt
Toni’’ and ;’Oka Wo Ko«e’’
pieccHde-re.^irtenee was
him in the dock, fact
faced wlto a
Toco, one sunny September day
folloatofi s-my sung to tUe tunc through swollen I:?-,
a IMS, he was shopping at fte
-Caissons Go RaUing Alang":
_ Tomoya Kewaklai
Ea*t La. Aaides

paTadeipiiirchap^r preriaent, a.;
-mami-san’-- Toe go.be>«ccn lor We are ber^. We are here
toe^voupic
uke" the ‘space*io mcBton mIuo' ” '
the n^wc* of all cLven offsprings Oar babies need shoes.'aod
B.TJSS'Ji'.i'S-en-na Cl,t
meiudcd "P.'ycio Pert" du6^
okura. •Soipy i'lig" wakamaifu.
vr„..^ •
'
nimc«,’’ Sakamoto, "Chowmein Char- ^Uadeiphia no i<tea-ka:
e
wa
C-.I.
x.wKaia
ga
i
ica - Nigao. "Sugar ‘‘
lin tap kal no tame
Nogaki
jwacft3>Khtzuke de
.w- .
Mis’Jike ” Joe Gran:
e wi^e wiv^M-Eal.
.Shrpriscs and thrills, memoral as they were, made
Masaoka and Kum«. Voaad their handp-in the
qihul a pert of the •dventure. Seeing friends, relatives, and shlaari also ha:
We’ll be winding u
: hape .vsu’ll^atUi :
ermgers whom we met at a campsite or on a hike, added
cim ... ..ber/"n^,.
frath’ to our enjoyment. Camping iy an easy way to meet
and we enjoved sharing our time, food, and cwivertBBn with all the different and interesting people we met
wourtrip.
YAMAHA PIANO
Two months is much too short a time to explore this
cwnliy. We barely had a chance to whet our appeUtes on
Japan's Finest at
Ibe variety and richness of our land and its people. But we
Stpl. U Bcpcet: T.i:rty-nme reAugelc-t Plane
ttnak we understand and appreciate our countn’ a little hit
1726 W.
SIrf
tetter because of our experience and are eagerly awaitiag
CulYtT City. CiH Vt 9-87:J
uolher opjtortunity to lake a longer, closer look.
fetaws:
I

iAPANESE ALIENS REMINDED OF
SELEaiVE SERVICE REQUIREMENT

■
s) tH5 Vr-b
i
___________________________________ __________

Irr-2ss?.?L55SiS.'Si» Prisoner of war tells how he found

?

fBasi^s awrprisM we experienced many thrills—like
aKlime a bear raided our ice box.in Glacier Park, Montana,
tapervious to shouts, grunts, and 'flashlight beams, our
arij- mornini visitor calmly sat down in the high grass near
RTtenl, drank a quart of milk, ate our bacon, franks, and
tliss of roqoefort dressing, and TOiflcd the remaining conxntE on the ground leaving us three tinhroken eggs for our
KBtang brcakf*t.-Like walking on a glacier. 1200 feet
S-ck. in Jasper, KntiOMl r»rk_ Alb^ ,nd peering into one
< characteristically blue walls. Or—eeUng snow i# July
rtae resting on a’mountalBsIde at 4be end of^he upward
^b«f
a long hike.
dimbofalonghike.
/
Paula wiU never forget being stranded ^ « narrow
torw ard or bade-,
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. 8.0 cents per Adto
from net invtstMBt
hmune will be paid oa
September 5». 1966, to
Fin.nnciil LoduatriiJ
Fund Shareholders ol
record Aug- SI, 1965.
. For the Laat 12
mns, dividends totaled
11.2centaperrini»..
. A Mciwltar profit diaurbotiun «f BO-b tenth
aharahoidemel Mwt
Atirwt 31.1*65.
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Hamburger Patties, Chinese Style
By TOYO HENMI
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^background of various ethnic undergoing treatment for injuries
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- bmefit rnovt* at pgnese
Camps demanded toe book be
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Kamehameha School policy employing^
only Pratestanl leachers due court test

oo^One former pnsoow.
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agreed trito toe Japanese toat the
'Special to Pacific Citiicni
,
tilnt "Bridge on the R^er Kwai" HONCtt-ULU - Hawau 5 most no^
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Kamehameha Schools, is scheduled
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railway pas no myth ot be unconsiituiionaL
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3 almrigtoies or t
Kobayartii says that Act 189- i
wartime,

THERE’S SUHTORY

'classtcally distilled and quietly aqed In tna misty Vail or\
Vamazakf. Priced amooc ttw better imports at your taverte I
^ bar or liquor atom. MNDthi classic wAitky from Japan /
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Boiai. Fair. Navy P»*r. .
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V------ ).S.
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Kiri no Hota

Consul Talsura Suriik; of the
cal Japanese Consulale has been
reassigned. Hr w-ill be auccreded
by Sugjcuu Hamanaka. Both men

Z,1V™.2“,"SSS‘« —re v^kkri Wk*,k,d.r. SkWkm.
AKri
*"
her 8. to a reception given by
CoQsul General Jiro Inagawa at
the consulale.
<CMg HMW&kt) '
XeUI Sau. Yoshikp Xuca
Katsuya Ndura. dijtnrt man
Rrv Kiahu. Kuniko Mivakt
ager for Japan Air Lines to Ho
nolulu, has been Jiromated to assisunt vice presidem. toe Ameri-

Ohoyo

KABUKI THEATER
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cas. it was ahnounced September 0PP0RTVNmEs\rHUlUTCDl Japa*
g to Honolulu. Nobara will be StaiMwe toauibeur in L A. ior a brand
~ timed to Wariiington. D.C. H.s sue,r--------cctspr to Honolulu will be Thkayuki Esaki.
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And Pamirsyoy with delightful Japanese he

m

who graciously attend your every need? And serves
you warm fragrant safre and delicious tsumami mono
In addition to superb Continental cuisine? And lets
you relax in your Courier cabin "amid the calm
beauty of Japan"? And offers you the largest choice
of swift Jet Couriers from San Francisco and Los An-

Seles, via Honolulu, to the Orient-17a week? BWhat,
other airline mak^ your trip to Japan a travel expe
rience unique in ali the world? Only Japan Air Lines.

And yourravBrtgent will tell you that all ihese '■ex
tra" JAL services are yours to enjoy at no extra fare.
On your next trip to the OrienL fly the Orianfs largest
airline-Japan Air Unas.

